My Garden Climate

Seasonal Information:

First SOFT Frost Date: ________________________
First HARD Frost Date: _______________________

Last HARD Frost Date: ________________________
Last SOFT Frost Date: _______________________

Date nighttime low reaches 60°C (15°C) in the spring:  _______________________

Date nighttime low drops below 60°C (15°C) in the autumn:  _______________________

Number of weeks/months of temperatures over 95°F (35°C):  _______________________

Number of weeks/months of temperatures under 28°F (-2°C):  _______________________

Main Spring Planting Date (1 week after last soft frost):  _______________________

Main Growing Period
(from spring planting date until first soft frost:  ________________________ a  _______________________

You can check with your neighbors or your local agricultural extension agent about the climatic conditions for your area.